9/28/2012
Dear Parent/Guardian:
On the last Friday of the month, Freshmen will have a Friday Fun day event in the FHS gym
during 7th period. In order to attend this event, a student must be invited by his/her 7th period
Study Skills Teacher. Basically, to earn an invitation a student needs to be doing what he/she
is supposed to be doing. This is a special opportunity for students who have shown respect
and followed directions during their 7th period Study Skills class.
The number one ground rule in my 7th period Study Skills class is for students to listen,-- to
show respect for each other, themselves, and for me. I am endeavoring to help each
individual student achieve success. If I am imparting instructions, I expect students to be
listening. If a student is speaking, I expect every other student as well as myself, to be actively
listening.
Unfortunately, a portion of our group did not receive an invitation today, and I realize this
made some students angry and others sad. My goal is to send every student on Friday,
October 26th. Some students who were not invited today have made vast improvements; a
small handful of students in our group have a long way to go to learn the rules of basic
decorum. I will help them. Moving forward, I will assign a detention to any student who
continues to be disruptive to our group’s ability to learn new skills.
Please sign this sheet to show that you have received it. Students must return these on
Monday morning. (I have given you two copies; one is for you to keep.) Let me know how we
can communicate on a regular basis. I can advocate for your child with his/her core subject
teachers as well; our team meets on a regular basis.
Thank you,
Sarah Wood
FHS Librarian/Media Specialist
swood@sau61.org
603.755.2811, ext 115
Parent/Guardian name: _______________________ Signature: _______________________
Best mode of communication for you?:____________________________
Best time to communicate?:______________________________

